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Enhanced User Management in 
uPerform®  

New and improved administration of users, groups, and authentication methods making your learning content 
more accessible than ever. 

 

uPerform customers now benefit from enhanced administrative functions, including easier and more powerful user and 
group management and better access control. Support for multiple authentication methods provides more secure 
system-to-system communications and simplifies access to uPerform for all users. These methods provide additional 
options for integrating with existing systems.   

 

Better integration between Epic and uPerform. 
uPerform makes help content more easily accessible by improving how users access the system. With support for a 
variety of different methods, including forms-based authentication and SAML & FHIR single sign-on powered by OAuth, 
users can log in to uPerform using familiar authentication methods supported by their organization. Healthcare systems 
get a seamless login experience with Epic SSO support. 

With single sign-on, users use the same credentials they use to access other SSO-integrated systems, so instead of 
trying to remember another set of credentials, they can quickly access uPerform for the help they need and get back to 
work faster. Users already logged in to another SSO-enabled web app or workstation won’t be prompted to log in again. 
The uPerform client has been upgraded to use the new authentication method, so authors benefit from single sign-on 
too. 

You no longer need to wait for our Customer Success team to configure how users access the Learning Library. The 
uPerform Management Center administrative settings menu has been extended to allow your IT department to configure 
who is allowed access to uPerform. With forms-based authentication IT administrators can customize the password 
requirements to match IT policy. Multiple authentication methods are now supported at one time, ensuring that all your 
users have access to uPerform. 

 

Brandable sign in, forgot 
password, and sign out flows.  
The newly designed login and 
password reset screens can be 
customized with your organization's 
branding, so it carries through 
consistently from login to the Learning 
Library.  

With our new sign out function, 
authors, and administrators can 
seamlessly switch between accounts, 
making them more productive, and 
able to manage sessions on shared 
workstations. 
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Automated user account creation and updates. 
With newly introduced single sign-on and SMART on FHIR support, a technical handshake between uPerform and Epic 
is configured once and the uPerform system handles the rest. With single sign-on, user profiles are created 
automatically using the claims data shared by your identity provider when users access the Learning Library. Each time 
a user accesses uPerform, the user profile is updated with any new or updated fields, so you no longer need to 
manually import user data or worry about keeping it up to date. 

 

Easier management of sets of user accounts. 
Manage your users more effectively with the redesigned and flexible user list in the uPerform Management Center. 
Administrators can quickly find users with a newly designed smart search and by filtering user lists by different profile 
attributes, including profile status and group assignment. 

Administrators can add individual users or make bulk updates with the new CSV file import feature making the 
management of users easier than ever before. 

 

More information in each user profile. 
User profiles have been extended offering new profile fields including EHR role, specialty, and service area. The result 
is having access to more information about your users. New account activation and locked account features help 
administrators quickly troubleshoot and address user issues. 

 

Easier assignment of users to groups to allow role-based delivery of content. 
The new Group Management 
offers a hierarchy display of your 
groups, empowering 
administrators to easily create 
and manage groups, including a 
list of users associated with 
each. Administrators can specify 
group assignments by defining 
rules that auto-select users 
based on data available in user 
profiles.  

Groups allow you to filter content 
in the Learning Library by role, 
department, or other attributes. 
Simply select which profile fields 
allow someone to be part of the 
group and uPerform manages 
group association automatically, 
displaying only relevant learning 
content to users in the Learning 
Library.  

 

Ready to start using 
these enhancements?  

Our experts will help guide you through the implementation process. Contact a member of the uPerform team to get 
started.  

https://support.ancile.com/
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